BlockRx Presale Instructions
1- Go to the Token Sale page https://www.blockrx.com/join-token-sale/.
2- Make a payment by cryptocurrency (Bitcoin, Ether, or Litecoin) or bank wire transfer. The cryptocurrency
addresses and bank wire account information is on the token sale page (https://www.blockrx.com/jointoken-sale/
Note: Please verify you sent your payment to the correct cryptocurrency address or bank account number.
The numbers must match the ones listed on the token sale website.
3- Complete the form below:

4- Fill in your Ethereum Address for BlockRx Token distribution.
5- Select a Membership Type:
a. Accredited US investor
Note: To qualify as an accredited investor you must meet at least one of the following criteria. You
must select the option that applies to you.

b. Non-US Resident
c. Patient
Note: Select this option only if you are planning to buy BlockRx Tokens for personal use in the
network.
d. Pharma Industry Supply chain company

6- If you want to schedule an appointment to speak to someone before you enter the token sale you can fill in
the form below:

7- Please verify that all the information you submit is correct, as this helps us with whitelisting and auditing.
8- Click the “Join Token Sale” located at the bottom of the page.
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You will receive a confirmation email with a verification link.
Click the verification link in your email.
Go to the Token Sale page https://www.blockrx.com/join-token-sale/
Click the link for the Token Acquisition Term Sheet.

13- Fill in the Token Acquisition Term Sheet, sign it, scan it and email it to BlockRx. See the instructions on the
Token Acquisition Term Sheet for email address information.
14- You will receive your BlockRx Token in your ERC20 compliant wallet once the public ICO starts (September
21, 2017). You will not be able to transfer tokens until 3-4 weeks from the conclusion of the sale.
Thank you very much for your participation in our token sale!
-The BlockRx Team

